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Epistaxis: Evaluation  
and Management in Patients 

Taking Antiplatelet Drugs

Overview

Epistaxis is largely a nonfatal condition, with about 60% of the 
general population experiencing at least one episode within their life-
time.1,2 Roughly 6% to 10% of these episodes necessitate further evalu-
ation and management by a healthcare professional, which often are 
sought in the emergency department (ED).1,3-5 

Between 2009 to 2011, the complaint of epistaxis was responsible 
for nearly 1.2 million visits to an ED in the United States, making up 
0.32% of all ED encounters.3 Although the complaint of epistaxis may 
be perceived as less severe when compared to other ED complaints, 
it still poses a challenge requiring expertise in its acute management. 
As pertains to this article, between 2% and 5% of patients taking anti-
platelet agents will experience epistaxis requiring medical attention.

Anatomy
Nosebleeds typically originate from disrupted blood vessels within 

the nasal mucosa.2 The vascular supply to the nasal cavity arises from 
the external and internal carotid arteries and their branches.6 The exter-
nal carotid artery supplies the sphenopalatine artery, greater palatine 
artery, and septal branch of the superior labial artery.  The internal 
carotid artery supplies the ophthalmic artery, from which the anterior 
and posterior ethmoidal arteries derive.6  

An anatomosed vascular network of these five arteries forms 
Kiesselbach’s plexus, which lies on the anterior septum of the nasal cav-
ity. (See Figure 1.) Bleeding from this plexus, termed anterior bleeding, 
is responsible for the origin of 90% of cases of epistaxis.2,4,7 Bleeding 
from Kiesselbach’s plexus usually is amenable to external compression 
to slow or stop the bleeding.

Posterior bleeding usually originates from the sphenopalatine and 
greater palatine artery.8 Bleeding from these arteries usually is more 
severe and difficult to control than anterior bleeding.

Etiology
Many conditions can precipitate epistaxis, including trauma (internal 

or external to the nasal cavity), allergic rhinitis, infectious rhinosinus-
itis, bleeding disorders, and neoplasms.9 (See Table 1.) Low humidity, 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 z Epistaxis has many causes, but it often is difficult to ascribe a 

specific cause to the bleeding episode.

 z Patients on antiplatelet therapy have an increased risk of  
epistaxis.

 z Patients taking antiplatelet therapy often have multiple 
comorbidities and are more likely to have complex nose-
bleeds requiring hospitalization and invasive interventions.

 z Basic approaches to controlling nosebleeds should be fol-
lowed regardless of the complexity of the patient.

 z Nasal cautery and topical tranexamic acid are more effective 
conservative therapies than nasal packing when first-line 
measures fail.

 z In more severe bleeds, posterior nasal packing and/or surgical 
management may be needed.

 z Antiplatelet therapy should not be stopped unless the special-
ist/consultant says otherwise.

 z Patients should be educated on self-treating nosebleeds and 
how to prevent them.

as seen with high altitudes or dur-
ing the winter months, can dry 
out the nasal mucosa, promoting 
epistaxis.9,10 Despite these known 
associations, the majority of cases of 
spontaneous epistaxis are not noted 
to have a direct or documented 
cause.3 Epistaxis can be recurrent. A 
single episode of epistaxis increases 
the risk of recurrent or subsequent 
severe epistaxis.11

Epistaxis is more common in 
males, with an increased frequency 
in the first two decades of life and 
then again later in life, mostly seen 
in elderly patients with underlying 
comorbidities.2,8,9,12,13 After adjust-
ing for comorbidities, along with 
antiplatelet and anticoagulation 
therapy, the authors of one study 
noted there was an association 
between epistaxis and cardiovascular 
disease, implying that epistaxis may 
be a result of atherosclerotic vascu-
lar disease.14 Interestingly, elderly 
patients of higher socioeconomic 
status were more likely to seek out 
care in the ED when compared to 
patients of lower socioeconomic 
status.15

As the risk for cardiovascular 
disease increases with age, elderly 
patients are more likely to be taking 
antiplatelet therapy, which increases 
their risk for developing epi-
staxis.8,10,15,16 There are three main 
categories of antiplatelet agents: 
irreversible inhibitor of cyclooxy-
genase-1 (aspirin), selective irrevers-
ible P2Y12 inhibitors (clopidogrel/
prasugrel/ticlopidine), and revers-
ible P2Y12 blockers (ticagrelor/
cangrelor).17 

Aspirin is absorbed swiftly in the 
gastrointestinal (GI) system, with 
peak plasma levels at 30 to 40 min-
utes after ingestion of non-enteric 
coated preparations. Inhibition 
of platelet function is evident at 
one hour and lasts the lifespan of 
the platelet. The plasma half-life 
of aspirin is 15 to 20 minutes, but 
because of the irreversible inhibi-
tion of exposed platelets to aspirin, 
the pharmacologic effect on plate-
let function lasts until circulating 

platelets are replaced by bone mar-
row production, approximately 10% 
to 12% per day. Aspirin metabolites 
do not interfere with transfused or 
newly formed platelets.18 

Drugs like clopidogrel or pra-
sugrel are prodrugs, metabolized 
by the cytochrome P450 pathway 
into active metabolites that affect 
circulating and transfused plate-
lets.18 These metabolites irreversibly 
bind to P2Y12 adenosine diphos-
phate receptors, reducing platelet 

Figure 1. Epistaxis

Source: Getty Images
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Table 1. Etiology of Epistaxis

Local Systemic
Trauma
• Nasal fracture (lacerated vasculature, damaged mucosa)
• Rhinotillexomania (compulsive nose picking)
• Nasal foreign body (often associated with unilateral purulent 

discharge)
• Iatrogenic (nasogastric or nasotracheal intubations, head and neck 

surgeries)
• Carotid aneurysm (rare, deadly; delayed presentation of posterior 

bleed, associated cranial nerve deficits)

Coagulopathies
• Von Willebrand’s disease (most common)
• Hemophilia A (Factor VIII deficiency)
• Hemophilia B (Factor IX deficiency)
• Platelet dysfunction (liver disease, ETOH abuse, renal 

disease)
• Thrombocytopenia (chemotherapy, malignancy, DIC, 

hypersplenism, ITP, drugs)
• Vitamin K deficiency
• Leukemia

Infectious/Inflammatory
• Allergic rhinitis
• Upper respiratory infections (bacterial, viral, fungal)
• Chronic sinusitis
• Intranasal parasites
• Nasal cellulitis
• Entomophthoromycosis

Medications
• Anticoagulants (heparin, warfarin)
• Aspirin, NSAIDs,
• Herbals (Ginkgo biloba, vitamin E)
• Clopidogrel, ticlopidine
• Dipyridamole
• SSRIs
• Sildenafil

Neoplasm
• Juvenile nasopharyngeal angiofibroma (pubertal males with triad of 

posterior bleed, obstruction, and mass)
• Nasal hemangioma
• Papilloma
• Adenoid cystic carcinoma
• Squamous cell carcinoma
• Adenocarcinoma
• Hemangiopericytoma
• Rhabdomyosarcoma
• Esthesioneuroblastoma

Granulomatous Disorders
• Syphilis
• Sarcoidosis
• Tuberculosis
• Wegener’s granulomatosis

Chemical/Irritants
• Cocaine
• Cigarette smoke
• Cannabis
• Ammonia
• Others (gasoline, phosphorus, acids, etc.)

Vascular
• Hypertension

 - Circadian onset (primary peak in the morning 8 a.m., 
secondary peak in evening at 8 p.m.)

• Atherosclerosis
• Scurvy
• Osler-Weber-Rendu disease (hereditary telangiectasias, 

affects the GI, GU, respiratory tracts, onset in puberty)

Medications
• Rhinitis medicamentosa (improper/long-term use of nasal 

decongestants          ischemic mucosa)
• Topical corticosteroids

Other
• Pregnancy
• Hemorrhagic fevers (Ebola, Marburg, dengue)
• Whooping cough
• MeaslesEnvironmental

• Rhinitis sicca (dry nose — due to lack of humidity, air conditioning, 
heated environments)

• Barometric changes (altitude, dysbarism)

Anatomic
• Septal deviation (disrupts local airflow, desiccating adjacent tissues)
• Septal perforation (bleeds from surrounding friable granulation 

tissue)
• Meningocele, encephalocele, glioma
• Unilateral choanal atresia

ETOH = alcohol; DIC = disseminated intravascular coagulation; ITP = idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura; NSAIDs = nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs; SSRIs = selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors; GI = gastrointestinal; GU = genitourinary

Jagmias L, Daniel M. Management of epistaxis in the emergency department. Emerg Med Rep 2006;27:240.
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activation and aggregation for 
approximately seven days, since this 
is the period required to create new 
platelets.19,20 

Drugs like ticagrelor or cangre-
lor also have active metabolites, 
but reversibly inhibit the P2Y12 
adenosine diphosphate receptors. 
Therefore, recovery of platelet func-
tion is dependent on the half-life 
of the drug (ticagrelor: seven hours 
for the parent drug and nine hours 
for the active metabolite). Cangrelor 
has a short half-life of three to six 
minutes and is only used intrave-
nously in coronary interventions.  

Even with these wide-ranging 
differences in metabolism, a recent 
comparison of old and relatively 
new antiplatelets found no differ-
ence in the risk of developing epi-
staxis.21 Patients taking antiplatelet 
agents are more likely to have fre-
quent, recurrent, or severe episodes 
of epistaxis compared to patients 
taking anticoagulants (warfarin, 
rivaroxaban, apixaban).4,16,18,22 Even 
regular monotherapy with aspirin 
has been linked to recurrent and 
more severe episodes of epistaxis, 
regardless of dosage.23-25  

Patients who are post percutane-
ous coronary intervention (PCI) 
usually require antiplatelet therapy 
to prevent severe recurrent throm-
botic events. These patients are 
commonly started on dual anti-
platelet therapy (DAPT).26 Most 
bleeding complications for these 
patients are more likely to occur 
within the first 30 days of starting 
DAPT.26,27 The incidence of epi-
staxis in DAPT patients is up to 
17.6%, second only to GI bleeds. 
Overall, DAPT patients are twice 
as likely to develop major bleeding 
when compared to patients tak-
ing mono-antiplatelet therapy.4,26,28 
Other patients may be placed on 
single-agent or combination therapy 
for conditions like atrial fibrilla-
tion, pulmonary embolism, and 
cardiac stenting. These patients 
are at higher risk for spontaneous 
epistaxis and recurrent nosebleeds 
overall.5,10,25,29,30

Another rare but very complicated 
subset of patients are those with left 

ventricular assist devices (LVADs). 
At baseline, these patients have 
higher rates of bleeding episodes, 
thought to be due to the develop-
ment of acquired von Willebrand’s 
syndrome along with the need for 
concomitant anticoagulation.31 
Unsurprisingly, epistaxis is a com-
mon complication in these patients, 
with even simple bleeding episodes 
often requiring numerous interven-
tions in the ED and admission for 
specialist consultation and further 
management.32 Management for 
patients requires a delicate balance 
of bleeding control while maintain-
ing adequate anticoagulation for 
proper machine functioning. 

Most recently, the global coro-
navirus pandemic has led to an 
emergence of another concerning 
population: those patients who have 
contracted COVID-19 and may be 
on antiplatelet/anticoagulation ther-
apy for thrombotic comorbidities. 
One observational case series of 104 
patients admitted for COVID-19 
pneumonia and respiratory failure 
found that 30 patients developed 
spontaneous epistaxis.33 All 30 were 
receiving low-molecular weight 
heparin, 10 patients were on aspirin, 
and three patients were receiving 
clopidogrel for either thrombo-
prophylaxis or therapy. All patients 
with epistaxis were considered to 
have non-allergic atrophic (crusty) 
rhinitis from the use of non-
humidified oxygen. In 20 patients, 
direct nasal compression and topical 
vasoconstrictor agents resolved the 
bleeding; the other 10 required the 
use of cautery or nasal packing.  

These special populations are at an 
increased risk of treatment failure 
and may require admission, special-
ist consultation, and prolonged hos-
pital stays due to antiplatelet therapy 
for their chronic and comorbid 
conditions.13,25 With this in mind, 
the emergency physician should be 
prepared with multiple approaches 
to the evaluation and management 
of such patients in the ED.

Diagnosis
As with many emergency com-

plaints, the initial approach to 

patients with epistaxis should be 
an evaluation of hemodynamic and 
respiratory status: assessing mental 
status, peripheral perfusion (pulse 
rate, blood pressure, peripheral 
pulses, capillary refill), and ventila-
tion (respiratory rate, pulse oxim-
etry). Then, estimate the severity 
of bleeding by noting the nature of 
bleeding from the nares and in the 
posterior pharynx. For active bleed-
ing, apply compressive pressure to 
the anterior nose, typically with a 
nasal epistaxis clip. When confident 
that the patient is stable, proceed 
with an examination of the nasal 
cavity starting with the region of 
Kiesselbach’s plexus, the vestibule, 
septum, and finally the turbinates to 
identify the source of bleeding.34

Identifying the source of bleed-
ing is an important step in treat-
ment.22 The severity of bleeding can 
estimated using the duration of the 
current bleeding episode, history of 
previous episodes, and concerning 
signs and symptoms (e.g., altered 
mental status, dizziness, syncope).4 
If the source of bleeding cannot be 
determined, then suspicion for a 
posterior bleed should be high.34 

As with patients with poten-
tially infectious diseases, such as 
COVID-19, it is imperative that 
the treating physician remember to 
don appropriate personal protective 
equipment (PPE), including gog-
gles or face shield, gloves, and gown, 
to avoid being exposed to potential 
blood, droplets, and aerosolized 
infectious particles.7,35,36

Treatment

Conservative Measures 

For the most part, initial treat-
ment for patients who present 
with epistaxis while on antiplatelet 
therapy should be no different than 
for patients without such therapy.4 
After assessment of the airway, 
breathing, and circulation, the next 
step is to have the patient be seated 
upright in bed, ensuring that airway, 
breathing, and circulation are intact 
with stable vitals.7,37 A stepwise 
approach to the management of 
epistaxis is displayed in Figure 2.  
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The patient then should be 
instructed to compress the nose 
over the nasal ala for approximately 
10-20 minutes, leaning forward 
with the head extended in an effort 
to avoid swallowing blood that may 
go down the nasopharynx.7,37-39 
Afterward, a topical vasoconstric-
tor (such as oxymetazoline spray) 
can be administered in the affected 
nare if there is only mild ooz-
ing. If bleeding persists, it will 
be necessary to escalate to more 
invasive measures.7,38 Throughout 
the process, the patient should be 
frequently re-evaluated to ensure 

stability as well as the patient’s 
comfort.36

A helpful practice for patients 
with active bleeding is to have 
appropriate equipment and topical 
vasoconstrictors and analgesics at 
the bedside. (See Tables 2 and 3.)

Tranexamic Acid 

Tranexamic acid (TXA) is an 
antifibrinolytic agent that enhances 
clot stability and commonly is used 
as an adjunct to reduce blood loss 
in hemorrhagic states.20 Two major 
benefits of TXA are that it can be 
applied topically to the bleeding site 

and it is economical, priced approxi-
mately $5.70 per gram.40 Consider 
the use of topical TXA (100 mg/
mL available in 5 mL and 10 mL 
vials) when initial compression 
therapy has failed.37,41 If effective, its 
use avoids the discomfort of nasal 
packing (both for the provider and 
the patient), and the required fol-
low-up for assessment and removal 
of the packing.41 

Topical TXA is superior to oxy-
metazoline spray therapy alone 
with regard to both control of 
bleeding and the rate of treat-
ment failure.42 When compared 

Figure 2. Stepwise Approach to the Management of Epistaxis in the Emergency  
Department

IV = intravenous; CBC = complete blood count; PT = prothrombin time; PTT = partial thromboplastin time; PRN = as needed; ENT = ear, nose, and throat/
otolarngologist

Source: Jagmias L, Daniel M. Management of epistaxis in the emergency department. Emerg Med Rep 2006;27:243.
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to phenylephrine-lidocaine ante-
rior nasal packing for patients on 
antiplatelet agents, topical TXA 
had significant decreased times for 
bleeding control and ED length 
of stay, along with reduced rates of 
epistaxis recurrence, and discharge 
times from the ED.1,38,40,43,44 Similar 
results were noted when comparing 
TXA and anterior nasal packing 
with 2% lidocaine, along with an 
associated increase in patient sat-
isfaction.44 No increase in adverse 
effects (headache, lightheadedness, 
nausea, vomiting, or treatment 
intolerance) were seen with topical 
TXA treatment.40,45 

Although the majority of studies 
show benefit with topical TXA, a 
recent randomized controlled clini-
cal trial in the United Kingdom 
found that topical tranexamic acid 
applied in the bleeding nostril on a 

cotton wool dental roll is no more 
effective than placebo in reducing 
the need for anterior nasal packing, 
hospitalization, or blood transfu-
sion.46 Perhaps an important differ-
ence in this study from the others 
was that 65% of the patients were 
on an anticoagulant medication.

Although it is uncommonly used 
for epistaxis, oral TXA had no 
clinically significant difference in 
controlling bleeding or preventing 
recurrence of epistaxis when com-
pared to topical TXA.47 

Cautery

Treatment with either chemi-
cal (silver nitrate) or electrical 
(bipolar forceps) cautery is another 
appropriate step after conserva-
tive therapy has failed.3,48 To better 
visualize the nasal cavity, rhinoscopy 
can be used to locate the source of 

the bleeding and facilitate the use of 
cautery.4 

The majority of patients taking 
antiplatelet therapy who have been 
treated with chemical and/or elec-
trical cautery had decreased rates of 
failure and decreased rates of recur-
rence when compared to anterior 
nasal packing.5,10,25,48 Also, patients 
successfully treated with nasal cau-
tery do not require a return visit 
for removal of the anterior nasal 
packing.25 Notably, cautery is largely 
dependent on and limited by the 
provider’s ability to directly visual-
ize the origin of bleeding.10,48 

Comparable to other conservative 
management options, chemical cau-
tery with silver nitrate may provide 
temporary cessation of bleeding, 
but it has had less success in LVAD 
patients who were noted more often 
to have recurrent epistaxis requir-
ing further, and more invasive, 
interventions.32

Nasal Packing

Although nasal packing often is 
considered to be the next step after 
failed noninvasive measures, there is 
evidence that this technique should 
not be the “go-to” next treatment 
option because it is associated with 
increased ED re-visits and recur-
rent, prolonged hospital stays.39,40,48 
However, if the decision is made to 
pursue nasal packing, it is suggested 
that a resorbable packing be used 
for patients taking antiplatelet/anti-
coagulants or those with inherent 
bleeding disorders.3,38 For patients 
with LVADs, though, either absorb-
able or nonabsorbable nasal packing 
(regardless of the brand used) helps 
control acute bleeding as well as to 
reduce recurrent episodes, which 
supports the use of anterior nasal 
packing as first-line therapy in this 
special population.32

A variety of commercially avail-
able materials can be used for 
anterior nasal packing. Classically, 
anterior nasal packing was done 
using petrolatum ribbon gauze 
(0.5 × 72 inches), covered with an 
antibiotic ointment, gently lay-
ered like an accordion to pack the 
anterior nasal cavity using Bayonet 

Table 2. Suggested ENT Tray Contents

• Head light/light source and mirror
• Bayonet forceps
• Nasal speculum
• Frazier suction tip
• Silver nitrate sticks
• Cotton balls
• 4” x 4” gauze sponges
• Hydrophilic nasal tampons (Rhino Rocket)
• Inflatable nasal tampons (Rapid Rhino)
• Petroleum-coated packing
• Intranasal balloon (e.g., Epistat, Nasostat)
• 10-mL syringe
• Foley catheter, #16 with 30 cc balloon
• Umbilical or Hoffman clamp
• 0 silk suture
• Absorbable gelatin sponge or other hemostatic agent
• Triple antibiotic ointment
• Vasoconstrictor and anesthetic solutions
Source: Jagmias L, Daniel M. Management of epistaxis in the emergency department. Emerg Med Rep 
2006;27:242.

Table 3. Topical Anesthetic Agents

• Phenylephrine (Neo-synephrine) 0.5% to 1% concentration
• Oxymetazoline (Afrin) 0.5% concentration
• Epinephrine 0.25 mL of 1:1,000 concentration mixed with 20 mL of 4% 

lidocaine
Source: Jagmias L, Daniel M. Management of epistaxis in the emergency department. Emerg Med Rep 
2006;27:242.
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forceps.49 This nonabsorbable gauze 
will require removal in two to three 
days.

Another nonabsorbable packing 
material is compressed polyvinyl 
acetate that expands up to six times 
in diameter as it absorbs moisture 
after placement in the nose.50,51 The 
two most common products that 
use polyvinyl acetate are Merocel 
nasal packing and Rhino Rocket 
nasal packing. Both products are 
available in different widths and 
lengths. The polyvinyl acetate nasal 
tampon in the Rhino Rocket prod-
uct is inside a plastic plunger to 
facilitate placement. 

Another popular product for 
anterior nasal packing is the Rapid 
Rhino that is comprised of a lon-
gitudinal inflatable balloon covered 
with an outside coating of carboxy-
methylcellulose that encourages 
platelet aggregation.49 The device is 
soaked for 30 seconds in water to 
ease insertion. The balloon is slowly 
inflated with air until the pilot 
cuff feels firm. This inflatable fea-
ture reduces pain on insertion and 
deflation during removal helps to 
maintain the freshly formed clot.49 
Nasal tampons, either inflatable to 
noninflatable, typically are removed 
after two to four days.

One disadvantage of nonabsorb-
able nasal packing is that, during 
removal, the blood clot at the bleed-
ing site can be disturbed, provok-
ing recurrent bleeding. To combat 
this, resorbable materials such as 
Surgicel (a regenerated cellulose 
requiring water to help form a clot-
like structure), Gelfoam (porcine 
skin gelatin), or Floseal (a gelatin-
thrombin mold) can be applied 
directly to the bleeding site.50,51  

There is no consistent difference 
in bleeding control using either 
absorbable or nonabsorbable pack-
ing; however, there is some evidence 
to support combining different 
materials, such as Merocel and 
Surgicel, with improved bleeding 
cessation.50,51

Traditional methods of pack-
ing with these materials often 
lead to considerable pain, which 
can be further complicated with 

rebleeding, infection, alar necrosis, 
septal perforation, and toxic shock 
syndrome.36,50,51 Because of this risk, 
all nasal tampons should be coated 
with an anti-staphylococcal oint-
ment prior to placement to prevent 
toxic shock syndrome.49

Prophylactic oral antibiotics fre-
quently are prescribed as well, but 
there is no evidence to support that 
this practice reduces the risk of 
infection.36,49

The only contraindications to 
nasal packing are in patients with 
(or with concern for) basilar skull 
fractures, major or extensive nasal 
bone and/or other facial fractures, 
or if the patient is unstable and 
requires airway protection with ven-
tilation or other hemodynamic sup-
port.37 If the issue is instability, the 
primary objective is to secure the 
airway and stabilize the patient first. 
Then the epistaxis can be addressed 
(given that it is the not the cause of 
instability).

Because anterior epistaxis is far 
more common than posterior bleed-
ing, anterior packing may address 
the majority of nosebleed patients 
who present to an ED. Posterior 
epistaxis often is associated with 
severe bleeding and, therefore, 
requires posterior packing with 
hospital admission and consultation 
with an otolaryngologist (ENT).34 
With this in mind, it is important 
to review the following steps for the 
process of posterior nasal packing 
to aid in the emergent treatment of 
these more severe cases.

If the decision is made to perform 
posterior packing, one can use a 
balloon catheter (such as a Foley) 
or a red rubber catheter along with 
a gauze pack. If using the Foley 
catheter method, the catheter is 
guided down through the nasal cav-
ity to the oropharynx, as one would 
normally place a nasogastric tube. 
The balloon should be inflated with 
about 8-10 mL of water and then 
carefully pulled back until it rests in 
the posterior choana. 

If using a gauze pack for control 
of posterior epistaxis, a red rubber 
catheter is advanced through the 
nasal cavity and into the back of the 

oropharynx, where it can be pulled 
out through the mouth by grasping 
with a ring forceps. A gauze pack 
then is attached to the end of the 
red rubber catheter and thereafter 
retracted into the mouth and into 
the choana. In each instance, the 
catheter should be secured outside 
the nostril to preserve traction, pro-
viding gentle pressure to tamponade 
the source of posterior bleeding. 
It is important to remember that 
posterior packing can be quite 
uncomfortable for patients and 
comes with an increased risk of dis-
lodgement, infection, and vasovagal 
reflex necessitating hospital admis-
sion with continuous telemetry 
monitoring.34

Surgery/Embolization

For ongoing or recurring nose-
bleeds, nasal endoscopy and/
or surgical management may be 
required to visualize the source of 
bleeding.38 If the patient has had 
their nasal cavity packed but the 
packing becomes soaked with blood 
quickly, or if the patient contin-
ues to complain of blood trickling 
down the throat, then definitive 
care will be needed via urgent ENT 
consultation.36 

The threshold for consulting an 
ENT specialist should be decreased 
for patients on antiplatelet therapy; 
this is because of the common rate 
of failure of nasal packing, with 
up to 37.5% of patients going on 
to require admission and subse-
quent surgical management.4,8,43 
Sometimes, even with definitive 
surgical management by an  
ENT specialist, patients taking 
P2Y12 inhibitors have an increased 
risk of recurrent epistaxis post-
embolization and decreased success 
rate compared to those who are not 
taking antiplatelet medications.6

Should Antiplatelet 
Therapy Be Stopped?

As previously discussed, patients 
with significant thrombotic risk 
factors necessitate antiplatelet 
therapy to prevent complications. 
The question then becomes “Should 
antiplatelet therapy be temporarily 
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suspended in the setting of acute 
epistaxis?” The guidelines from 
multiple different specialty organi-
zations recommend that patients 
who have undergone percutaneous 
coronary intervention with coronary 
stenting should be treated with 
antithrombotic therapy (aspirin or 
other antiplatelets) immediately and 
long term, and that pausing therapy 
for whatever reason proportionally 
increases the risk of worsening car-
diac and thrombotic events.16,18,19,27 

Even if antiplatelet therapy is 
paused during an acute bleed, it may 
be of little value, as multiple anti-
platelet agents are irreversible and 
may take up to five to seven days 
for hemostasis to normalize.7,19,24 
A systematic review found only 
one study that compared epistaxis 
outcomes in patients who stopped 
to those who continued antiplatelet 
therapy.20 There was no significant 
difference in incidences of re-
bleeding, re-packing, need for blood 
transfusion, surgical interventions, 
or re-admission.52 

Even surgical candidates under-
going transnasal endoscopy while 
on antiplatelet therapy had no 
difference in rates of nosebleeds 
compared to those who were not 
receiving antiplatelet therapy.53 
With this in mind, patients whose 
antiplatelet/anticoagulant therapy 
was interrupted still experienced 
repeated episodes of epistaxis, allud-
ing to the idea that another under-
lying issue may be at play.32

If there is a question of whether 
to pause or continue antiplate-
let therapy in an acute bleeding 
episode, that decision should be 
made on a patient-dependent basis, 
focusing on the degree of bleeding 
(largest indicator of morbidity and 
mortality) and the ramifications of 
discontinuing therapy.27 For exam-
ple, because of the complexity of 
their condition requiring anticoagu-
lation, patients with LVADs require 
healthcare professionals from mul-
tiple specialities to aid in the treat-
ment of epistaxis, since some may 
require interruption of their antico-
agulation while others may need to 
have it continued.32 

Even in less medically complex 
patients, those with cases of severe 
bleeding while on antiplatelet 
therapy should have their prescrib-
ing provider or specialist notified 
to help guide therapy.4 In cases of 
uncontrolled massive bleeding, or 
potential antiplatelet/anticoagula-
tion therapy overdose, working 
in conjunction with the patient’s 
primary provider or specialist to 
modify the anticoagulation or anti-
platelet regimen may be required.7 
Platelet transfusion may be of use 
in a minority of cases, although 
overall, there has been no proven 
benefit.18,20,24 

Preventive Measures
When patients are discharged 

from the ED, they should be edu-
cated on ways to prevent nose-
bleeds, such as using humidifiers, 
saline nasal moisturizers, or even 
antiseptic nasal cream during the 
winter months, and avoiding nose 
picking.4,7 Patients also should be 
educated and sent home with writ-
ten instructions on how to self-
manage epistaxis in the case they 
experience a minor repeat bleeding 
episode.4

Conclusion
Epistaxis is the most common 

ENT complaint in patients pre-
senting to the ED. It mostly affects 
elderly males who may have multi-
ple comorbidities requiring them to 
take antiplatelet therapy. This places 
patients at risk for worsening and 
recurrent bleeding with increased 
treatment failure rates. 

The protocol (see Figure 2) as 
described earlier should begin with 
conservative treatment, including 
compression therapy and oxy-
metazoline spray, and moving on 
to topical TXA or nasal cautery. If 
either of the management options 
fails, either anterior or posterior 
nasal packing should be pursued 
in an attempt to stop the bleeding, 
but understand that this approach 
has many complications and risks. 
If needed, the patient should be 
admitted for further evaluation and 
management by an ENT specialist. 

Regardless of the patient’s condi-
tion, antiplatelet therapy should not 
be interrupted, especially in high-
risk populations, such as patients 
with an LVAD. Instead, their 
specialist should be consulted to 
help guide therapy. Finally, patients 
discharged from the ED after their 
epistaxis has been controlled should 
be instructed on first aid treatment 
and prevention of nosebleeds.
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CME/CE Questions
1. A 54-year-old male presents to 

the emergency department with a 
nosebleed that started 20 minutes 
ago. He has a past medical history 
of hypertension and atrial fibrilla-
tion, for which he takes aspirin daily. 
He is speaking in full sentences and 
breathing comfortably on room air; 
vitals are stable. After instructing 
the patient to compress his nose for 
15 minutes, the bleeding persists 
and seems to be coming from the 
front of his right nare. What is the 
next best step in management for 
this patient?
a. Anterior nasal packing with a 

nasal tampon
b. Admit patient and consult  

otolaryngologist

c. Pack the right nare with cot-
ton soaked with intravenous 
tranexamic acid 

d. Transfuse the patient with one 
unit of platelets and continue to 
hold compression

2. A 68-year-old female with a past 
medical history of coronary artery 
disease with stents on clopido-
grel and aspirin presents to the 
emergency department after being 
involved in a car accident. She states 
that her face hit the dashboard, but 
she did not lose consciousness and 
complains only of generalized pain 
over her face and nose with blood 
oozing constantly from her left nare. 
Her heart rate is 98 beats/minute, 
blood pressure is 150/82 mmHg, 
and the patient is 98% on room air. 
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Results for a computed tomography 
brain and max/face are pending. 
You are considering packing her left 
nostril with a nasal tampon. What is 
a contraindication for anterior nasal 
packing in this patient?
a. Patient taking clopidogrel and 

aspirin
b. Extensive nasal bone fractures 

seen on computed tomography 
c. Constant oozing from the nostril 

since the car accident
d. Heart rate of 98 beats/minute

3. A 20-year-old patient presented to 
your emergency department with a 
spontaneous nosebleed 15 minutes 
prior to arrival. He denies a his-
tory of trauma, bleeding disorders, 
and takes no medications at home. 
His bleeding is successfully stopped 
with compression of the nose for 
20 minutes and he remains stable. 
On discharge, the patient is anxious 
that he may have another nosebleed. 
What are some instructions that you 
can give the patient?
a. Regular use of topical nasal 

creams during dry, cold weather 
b. Vigorously rub and scratch the 

nose every night for the next two 
nights

c. Encourage nose picking to keep 
the nasal cavity clean

d. Immediate referral to an otolar-
yngologist specialist

4. An 86-year-old male presents to the 
emergency department with a nose-
bleed. Two days ago, he was seen in 
the same department for a similar 
issue but was controlled with com-
pression and oxymetazoline spray. 
He has a past medical history stroke, 
hypertension, and diabetes, for 
which he takes daily aspirin, lisino-
pril, and metformin. What is the 
mechanism of action of his home 
medication that likely contributed 
to his recurrent nosebleed?
a. Reversible inhibition of P2Y12 

receptor
b. Competitive inhibitor of the 

vitamin K epoxide reductase 
complex

c. Inhibition of the glycoprotein 
IIb/IIIa receptor

d. Irreversible inhibition of  
cyclooxygenase-1 

5. A 62-year-old male with a past 
medical history of severe congestive 
heart failure, hypertension, diabetes 
mellitus, and left ventricular assist 
device placement on clopidogrel and 
aspirin presents to the emergency 
department with profuse epistaxis. 
After multiple attempts, the bleed-
ing is controlled with posterior 
packing of the patient’s nose. What 
risk factor associated with posterior 
packing requires admission to the 
hospital?
a. The packing causes a great deal 

of discomfort.
b. The vasovagal reflex may be 

stimulated, requiring continuous 
telemetry monitoring. 

c. His clopidogrel and aspirin 
need to be discontinued, and he 
should be restarted on a new 
anticoagulant.

d. The packing needs to be evalu-
ated by an otolaryngologist to 
make sure it is adequate.
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Exclusive to our subscribers RAPID ACCESS MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES

Epistaxis: Evaluation and Management in Patients Taking 
Antiplatelet Drugs

Etiology of Epistaxis

Local Systemic
Trauma
• Nasal fracture (lacerated vasculature, damaged mucosa)
• Rhinotillexomania (compulsive nose picking)
• Nasal foreign body (often associated with unilateral purulent 

discharge)
• Iatrogenic (nasogastric or nasotracheal intubations, head and neck 

surgeries)
• Carotid aneurysm (rare, deadly; delayed presentation of posterior 

bleed, associated cranial nerve de� cits)

Coagulopathies
• Von Willebrand’s disease (most common)
• Hemophilia A (Factor VIII de� ciency)
• Hemophilia B (Factor IX de� ciency)
• Platelet dysfunction (liver disease, ETOH abuse, renal 

disease)
• Thrombocytopenia (chemotherapy, malignancy, DIC, 

hypersplenism, ITP, drugs)
• Vitamin K de� ciency
• Leukemia

Infectious/In� ammatory
• Allergic rhinitis
• Upper respiratory infections (bacterial, viral, fungal)
• Chronic sinusitis
• Intranasal parasites
• Nasal cellulitis
• Entomophthoromycosis

Medications
• Anticoagulants (heparin, warfarin)
• Aspirin, NSAIDs,
• Herbals (Ginkgo biloba, vitamin E)
• Clopidogrel, ticlopidine
• Dipyridamole
• SSRIs
• Sildena� l

Neoplasm
• Juvenile nasopharyngeal angio� broma (pubertal males with triad of 

posterior bleed, obstruction, and mass)
• Nasal hemangioma
• Papilloma
• Adenoid cystic carcinoma
• Squamous cell carcinoma
• Adenocarcinoma
• Hemangiopericytoma
• Rhabdomyosarcoma
• Esthesioneuroblastoma

Granulomatous Disorders
• Syphilis
• Sarcoidosis
• Tuberculosis
• Wegener’s granulomatosis

Chemical/Irritants
• Cocaine
• Cigarette smoke
• Cannabis
• Ammonia
• Others (gasoline, phosphorus, acids, etc.)

Vascular
• Hypertension

 - Circadian onset (primary peak in the morning 8 a.m., 
secondary peak in evening at 8 p.m.)

• Atherosclerosis
• Scurvy
• Osler-Weber-Rendu disease (hereditary telangiectasias, 

a� ects the GI, GU, respiratory tracts, onset in puberty)

Medications
• Rhinitis medicamentosa (improper/long-term use of nasal 

decongestants          ischemic mucosa)
• Topical corticosteroids

Other
• Pregnancy
• Hemorrhagic fevers (Ebola, Marburg, dengue)
• Whooping cough
• MeaslesEnvironmental

• Rhinitis sicca (dry nose — due to lack of humidity, air conditioning, 
heated environments)

• Barometric changes (altitude, dysbarism)

Anatomic
• Septal deviation (disrupts local air� ow, desiccating adjacent tissues)
• Septal perforation (bleeds from surrounding friable granulation 

tissue)
• Meningocele, encephalocele, glioma
• Unilateral choanal atresia

ETOH = alcohol; DIC = disseminated intravascular coagulation; ITP = idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura; NSAIDs = nonsteroidal anti-in� ammatory 
drugs; SSRIs = selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors; GI = gastrointestinal; GU = genitourinary

Jagmias L, Daniel M. Management of epistaxis in the emergency department. Emerg Med Rep 2006;27:240.

Suggested ENT Tray Contents

• Head light/light source and mirror
• Bayonet forceps
• Nasal speculum
• Frazier suction tip
• Silver nitrate sticks
• Cotton balls
• 4” x 4” gauze sponges
• Hydrophilic nasal tampons (Rhino Rocket)
• In� atable nasal tampons (Rapid Rhino)
• Petroleum-coated packing
• Intranasal balloon (e.g., Epistat, Nasostat)
• 10-mL syringe
• Foley catheter, #16 with 30 cc balloon
• Umbilical or Ho� man clamp
• 0 silk suture
• Absorbable gelatin sponge or other hemostatic agent
• Triple antibiotic ointment
• Vasoconstrictor and anesthetic solutions
Source: Jagmias L, Daniel M. Management of epistaxis in the emergency department. Emerg Med Rep 
2006;27:242.

Topical Anesthetic Agents

• Phenylephrine (Neo-synephrine) 0.5% to 1% concentration
• Oxymetazoline (Afrin) 0.5% concentration
• Epinephrine 0.25 mL of 1:1,000 concentration mixed with 20 mL of 4% 

lidocaine
Source: Jagmias L, Daniel M. Management of epistaxis in the emergency department. Emerg Med Rep 
2006;27:242.
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Stepwise Approach to the Management of Epistaxis in the Emergency Department

IV = intravenous; CBC = complete blood count; PT = prothrombin time; PTT = partial thromboplastin time; PRN = as needed; ENT = ear, nose, and throat/
otolarngologist

Source: Jagmias L, Daniel M. Management of epistaxis in the emergency department. Emerg Med Rep 2006;27:243.

Anterior bleeding
Pinch nares x 10 min.

Posterior bleeding

Explore for site of bleed

Observe for rebleeding
Apply antibiotic 
ointment
Discharge home
Follow-up PRN

Topical anesthesia/
vasoconstriction
Cauterize with silver nitrate

Insert anterior pack
CBC, PT, PTT;
Blood type and crossmatch if indicated
Observe for bleeding before discharge
Broad-spectrum antistaphylococcal 
antibiotic

Remove pack in three to � ve days

Repack and regain control ENT consult

IV access
CBC, PT, PTT, blood type and crossmatch
Insert posterior pack
Observe for continued bleeding
Admit to monitored hospital bed w/
pulse ox.
Broad-spectrum antistaphylococcal 
antibiotic

Arrange ENT
consult within 24 hours
and plan to remove pack 
in three to � ve days

Arrange rapid ENT
consult for possible
endoscopic 
cauterization, ligation, 
or arterial embolization

Not bleeding
Bleeding

Bleeding

Site not found Site found

Not bleeding Bleeding

Not bleeding

Bleeding

Consider

Not bleeding Bleeding
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